
personal profile worksheet
W . I . T . T .  ~  F . O . R . M .  ~  S . I . G . N

S:    Strengths:__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
I:      Interests:___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

G:    Goals:______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
N:     Needs:_____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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Name: ______________________________   Age: _______ City/State:  __________________

When & Where did you meet?  ___________________________________________________ 

Purpose of call:  _______________________________________________________________ 

Describe interest level:  __________________________________________________________

As we build relationships, it's valuable to discover what's important to each other. This worksheet is 
designed to get to know each other better and very useful for 3-way calls. It helps the leader prepare more 
thoughtfully. It helps the person who sets up the call communicate what's important to the people they 
invite. Finally, the person invited to the call will have a better experience as a result of our planning.

1. W.I.T.T.  WHAT'S IMPORTANT TO THEM

2. F.O.R.M.  FAMILY ~ OCCUPATION ~ RECREATION/HOBBIES ~ MOTIVATION

F:    Family/Friends: ______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
O:   Occupation: _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
R:   Recreation/Hobbies:  _________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
M:   Motivation/Mission/Money/Message:  ___________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

3. S.I.G.N  STRENGTHS ~ INTERESTS ~ GOALS ~ NEEDS
Personal Attributes: Complete what you know about their S.I.G.N

Personal Information: Complete what you know about their F.O.R.M.


	PPW 01 Name: Jordan Turner
	PPW 02 Age: 40
	PPW 03 CityState: St Louis, Mo
	PPW 04 When: 2 years ago at a baseball game, our sons are on the same team.
	PPW 05 Purpose: Wants to offset the cost for her family orders and learn more about P+
	PPW 06 interest level:  She's very busy but interested in learning more about our VF Bus Model
	PPW 07 Family: Husband Corey, 3 kids, (Jack 7, Jason 5, Jill 3) Large family (6 siblings)
	PPW 08 Family:   Her parents live in Florida and have health issues which she's concerned about. She has lots of friends.
	PPW 09 Occupation:  Full time nurse, loves pediatrics, hates the hours, Jordan would love to be at home and
	PPW 10 Occupation:  spend more time with her family. 
	PPW 11 Recreation:   She loves tennis but says she doesn't play much any more because
	PPW 12 Recreation:   she doesn't have enough time. She spends more time now going to kids games now and loves it.
	PPW 13 Motivation:   She is passionate about raising money for the American
	PPW 15 Strengths:  She's busy with work & kids but says she gets things done because she is organized. Her mom
	PPW 16 Strengths: was a great role model and very proactive, but now her mom struggles w/diabetes so she is concerned.
	PPW 17 Interests:  Loves people, loves parties, She loves inviting people from church and from school to her 
	PPW 18 Interests: home. She loves having family events with her siblings & their families who live in town. Lots of fun and food.
	PPW 19 Goals:  They are doing the Dave Ramsey program right now to be able to pay off all their debt.
	PPW 20 Goals:  She is supports her husband's goal to get healthier & loose some of the weight he's gained working from home.
	PPW 21 Needs:  I don't know if there is any urgent need other than to improve their health ...   I will continue to 
	PPW 22 Needs: learn more about what Jordan and her family want or need. She would love to have more money for kids activities.
	PPW 14 Motivation: Heart Association.  She volunteers at her kids school, she's president of the mother's club. 


